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"How many times do I bdwe to explain, Henderson? There ar~ good guys and there are bed ~ and no
m~Ter how it looks, we "re s~ll ~e good guFsl"

Landmark Settlement in
National Lawyers Guild v. FBI

U.S. Concedes It Spied on Guild for 40 Years

[excerpted from Guild Notes]
On October 13, the National Lawyers

Guild entered into an unprecedented
settlement of its 12-year-old suit against
the FBI for political spying and
disruption of the organization. The
settlement both vindicates the Guild’s
right to privacy and safeguards the NI~G
against future harm from the FBI’s
misuse of its authority and power.

In the settlement, the U.S.
government admitted that, prior to 1977,
the FBI obtained massive amounts of
information on the Guild through
burglaries, informant penetration,
physical surveillance, wiretaps, trash
covers, and the. like. Both Guild offices
and the law offices of NLG attorneys
were targeted. In addition to
acknowledging these spying efforts, the
government admitted that the FB!
undertook efforts to disrupt the Guild
and its members’ activities.

Moveover, the government stated
categorically that it never had a legal
basis for any investigation of the
organizati3n and that at no time in the
40 years in which it carried out its
campaign of disruption did it act against
the Guild because of any "alleged or
suspected criminal wrongdoing."

In an unprecedented measure, the
government bound itself, under court
order, never to use the fruits of its four
decades of spying on the Guild in any
way. The prohibition extends to every
agency of the government, not just the
FBI, and is permanent. Any violation of
the ban against use of the information
would be subject to punishment as
contempt of court.

Never before has the government
agreed to refrain from using the
information generated by an internal
security or foreign counter-intelligence
investigation. No court has ever ordered

comparable relief.
The government also bound itself

never to use information on the Guild
affiliation or activities of individuals
obtained prior to Marchl, 1977 even if
the information was generated by an
investigation of the individual or of a
third party, rather than an investigation
of the Guild. This represents both a
practical and a symbolic admission that
NLG membership and activities are
irrelevant to any legitimate
governmental concern.

The prohibition against use of pre-
March 1977 information is coupled with
the government’s representations that it
has not investigated the Guild--nor
investigated individuals because of their
Guild affiliation or activities--since that
date. (Not coincidentally, March i,
1977, is the date the Guild filed "suit
against the FBI.) If these representations
prove false, the Guild can renew its
litigation for the post-March I, 1977,
period.

in yet another unprecedented step, the
FBI conceded that it has no information
that would justify any renewed
investigation of the Guild or any
investigation of its members because of
their NLG membership or activities.
This formal concession will help inhibit
the FBI from any futtire misconduct
against the organization.

The settlement contains several
provisions to ensure government
compliance: The restraints on the
government are backed by court order.
The FBI files are to be segregated and
placed in secure storage under the
supervision of the FBI’s legal counsel
until 2025. The files will then go to the
National Archives. And the indexes that
would allow a search for references to
the Guild in third-party files likewise will
be placed out of possible use.

The settlement has been featured
prominently in the New York Times,
New York Bar Journal and other
publications. All coverage seen to date
has been extremely positive with respect
to the Guild and, equally important,
critical of the FBi. The coverage has
underlined the FBI’s admissions of
burglaries, wiretaps, informant
penetration, and covert disruption of a
legal organization. Although the Reagan
and Bush Justice Departments
adamantly refused to concede the
illegality of government actions in the
settlement document, the U.S. Attorney
for New York, Benito Romano,
acknowledged to the press that the
conduct of the FBI "would be considered
illegal under current standards."

The Guild started the suit against the
FBI in 1977, when public attention was
focused on the findings of the U.S.
Senate’s Church Committee
investigations, which had been
motivated by the Watergate scandal. In
1976, the Church Committee had issued
a report disclosing a broad FBi
neutralization program, which entailed
thousands of separate covert actions
designed to disrupt groups deemed to be
"threats to national security and to
prevent the propagation of dangerous
ideas."

]’he primary objectives of the NLG
suit were to find out what the FBi had
been doing to the Guild over the years,
and to use that information in a national
educational and organizing campaign
against government surveillance and
disruption. The Guild also was
concerned about the government’s use of
any information obtained through FBi
surveillance--and hoped the suit would
bring FB! misconduct against the Guild
to an end. A number of Guild members
and several foundations donated funds

to pay initial expenses of the suit. Guild
member Michael Krinsky devoted
thousands of hours without fee as
counsel for the Guild throughout the 12-
year litigation.

Despite the government’s admissions
in this settlement, more broad-based
work remains to be done. Even today,
there is no federal legislation limiting the
powers of the FBI. The government’s
unwillingness to formally concede the
illegality of the admitted burglaries,
covert disruption and the like against the
Guild dramatically underscores the need
for strong legislation setting limits on
FBI investigations in the internal
security and foreign counter-intelligence
fields. The Guild has joined the
Committee to Defend the Bill of Rights
in its campaign to obtain legislation
prohibiting such activities. The
government admissions won in this
settlement will provide compelling
arguments for such legislation.
[ N.I.C. NO TE: Through the Freedom
O/ Information Act (FOIA) the New
Indicator Collective has learned that
virtually every sigmficant student or
campus organization at UCSD has at
one time or another heen "invest~¢ated"
Iu’ the FBI, The list inclu~h’s the
Associated Students Council, the
Guardian newspaper, the American
Federation ~/ Teachers, the Black
Students Union, and many others,
including, 0[ course, our own
organization. Although we have
obtained a partial list o[ the groups that
have been spied upon at UCSD. the FBI
is insisting upon pre-payment o[ veo’
expensive copy fees before lhey will
actually release their files on any o[these
groups. We have not .vet been able to
raise the funds or convince the
Associated Students to pay for it. For a
copy of the list of groups, or more
information, please contact our office.]
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Didn’t Bargain For.
Socially Irresponsible and Domino’s Farms has hosted
environmentally unsound

development
In March, 1989. Domino’s Farms

Corp. announced plans to construct a
600-acre exclusive community of 138
homes ("The Settlement"), each costing
about $1 million, on the northeast edge
of Ann Arbor. The plan also calls for the
construction of a golf course with a
country club and driving range,
membership in which will cost "several
times $10,000." Neighbors of "The
Settlement" fear possible impact of the
proposed on-site sewage treatment
plant.

In 1985 Monaghan purchased 1,700
acres of Drummond Island, an 87,000-
acre island off the eastern tip of the
Upper Peninsula. "Monaghan talked of
plans for more--condominiums,
marinas, lodges, banks, and golf
courses...While he (M onaghan) pledged
his support for conservation by stopping
his bulldozers from knocking down a
tree with nesting woodpeckers, his
workers filled in wetlands... Before Tom
Monaghan, Drummond Island was
known mostly as a place for perch, bear
and bobcat." (Ann Arbor News.
6 11.89)

Save Tiger Stadium
Monaghan (owner of the Detroit

Tigers) has proposed that the Tigers
~acate this historic arena. He wants a
new, $117 million stadium built. Much
of the bill would be footed by taxpayers
of the City of Detroit & State of
Michigan.

Attacking Women’s Rights
Monaghan donated $100,000 to the

referendum ballot committee (Proposal
A), "To End Tax-Funded Abortions."

numerous fundraisers for Right to Life
of Michigan, yet cancelled a National
Organization for Women (NOW)
fundraiser for pro-choice activities. A
Domino’s official stated that the
cancellation was due to "Mr.
Monaghan’s religious beliefs against
abortion."

NOW has filed a civil rights complaint
against Domino’s on the basis of
religious discrimination. A statement by
the Washtcnaw County ACLU suggests
that although Domino’s is a private
business, it is nonetheless subject to
Section 302 of the Civil Rights Act. This
section prohibits a private business
which open its facilities to the public, to
discriminate on the basis of religion. The
ACLU states that Monaghan’s $900,000
tax abatement "should result in a greater,
willingness to comply with the public
policies...embodied in the...Civil Rights
Act."

Anti-union & Discriminatory
Employee Practices

Monaghan stated in the National
Catholic Reporter that "unions are the
cause of the federal deficit" and that the
fear of being "targeted" by unions
prevents businessmen from criticizing
them. Eight construction trade unions in
Granite City, Illinois have initiated a
Domino’s boycott with community
support -in response to Domino’s use of
non-union labor in building local
outlets.

Since 1986 Monaghan has been
subjecting his employees to drug testing.
Domino’s policy on the matter states:
"Domino’s Pizza, Inc. reserves the right
at all times to have employees or job
applicants, while on the premises...sub-

~’ 4.~

in addition, attire worn by all
employees at Domino’s Headquarters is
dictated by Monaghan’s dress policy.
"Women may not wear slacks, short
skirts or tight clothing, and men must
wear ’conservative business suits."’

Monaghan is currently involved in a
civil liberties suit filed by a Domino’s ex-
employee and the ACLU over Domino’s
employees hair policy.

According to the Michigan
Department of Civil Rights, there are
four pending complaints against
Domino’s Pizza: all are based on race.
Support of Right-wing Activities at

Home & Abroad
Thomas Monaghan is closely

associated with Word of God (WOG),
and Ann Arbor-based "Christian" cult
which believes that women are
"handmaidens of men" and which has
"shepherds" who control all aspects of
members’ lives. There is a significant
overlap between the membership of
WOG and Washtenaw Rescue, the
Operation Rescue extremist anti-
abortion group in the Ann Arbor area.

Additionally, several high-level
Domino’s employees are deeply involved
in Operation Rescue and WOG. Peter
Tomason, Director of Operations of
Domino’s Services Corp., is head of his
local Operation Rescue chapter. He has
spent paid working hours protesting
outside of a Planned Parenthood clinic,
with the published approval of his boss.

According to Penny Lernoux, writing
for The Nation, WOG has ties to the
CIA. The WOG affiliate in Nicaragua,
called Sword of the Spirit, is headed by
Cardinal Obando y Bravo. and works to
oppose the Sandinista government.
Monaghan is also a member of Knights

support to Sword of the Spirit activities
in Honduras. Regarding this activity.
Monaghan claims that he is "more
interested in people’s souls than their
wealth or health..." SOS sponsors such
"religious" activities as seminars for
military leaders.

What Can We Do?
I. Boycott your local Domino’s Pizza

outlets and encourage your friends to do
the same. Let them know you’re doing it.
Many outlets are directly owned and
operated by Domino’s. Franchises give
3-5% of their profits to the Domino’s
parent company. Some franchise owners
are considering putting that money in
escrow to show support for the boycott.

2. Write or call Tom Monaghan and
tell him why you won’t contribute to the
profits promoting his right-wing causes.
Phone (313) 930-3030; Fax (313) 
7922. Domino’s Pizza, inc., 30 Frank
Lloyd Wright, Ann Arbor, MI 48105.

3. Support boycott educational work
with a contribution made payable to:
Coalition to Boycott Domino’s Pizza,
c o I,ASC, 4120 Michigan Union, Ann
Arbor, MI 48109, (313) 665-8438.
Member organizations currently
include: National Organization for
Women, Latin American Solidarity
Committee, Industrial Workers of the
World, Homeless Action Committee,
Women’s International League for
Peace & Freedom, Ann Arbor Coalition
to Defend Abortion Rights, and the Ann
Arbor Tenants Union.

4. Get involved! Get your group to
join the Coalition! Call (313) 665-8438 
write the above address for more

"National Service" Bill
ThepassageofthislawbannedMedicaid mit to an examination for the purposes ofMalta, which has funnelled millions of
funding and greatly restricted of determining if such employees or dollars to thecontras.
reproductive rights for low and applicants are using any of the Monaghan gives significant financial Boycott information packet.
moderate income women in Michigan. prohibited substances of this policy ’

Nears Passage: A Draft

First ProsecutionB Other Name??? "’The " "

 0£rldareth¢ tm  awarlea’Under

 ,,.Acts
Senator en " the ..... men&womenCommittee on ~abor and HS:nmaatne ;rg:Ss~d:~tt~ar~:~ h was reintroduced by Mi~,nCu:dt: d b~lll I, which would have The Nunn-McCurdy bill has been

BIll~,~ roll t~i~~lll--~~l~r ~-----~~

need-based student stalled in Committee because of its high
Solomon Acts, and, most recently, ¯dr ThousandsResources, has thrown his support The current wave of national service financial aid and job training programs cost and because of opposition from

r automatic draft registration via financialbehind national service legislation. The legislation began with the Nunn- in order to force young people into the
Kennedy bill is still undergoing final ~ aid applications. Millions more havemilitary. Under this proposal, young

peace and anti-draft groups. Senator
Kennedy is now stepping into the

information. Send $8.50 with your name
and address to purchase the Domino’s

drafting but combines features from
several of the national service bills
already pending in Congress. Kennedy’s
bill would fund school-based youth
service programs, develop full-time local
youth service corps, fund pilot projects
whereby "volunteers" would receive
vouchers for educational and job
training benefits, and expand funding
for VISTA and senior ~rvi~ proFaml.

Meanwhile, the House Commhtec on
Education and Labor is continuing
hearings on several national service bills
pending before that body. A wide range
of organizations for the War Resisters
League to the National Lawyers Guild
oppose all of these bills, recognizing that
they represent tbe next step towards the
reintroduction of military conscription.
The first step was to require draft

ID

men and women would have to serve two
years of "voluntary" military service in
order to qualify for a :$20,000 voucher
which could be applied towards an
education or job training.

breach, attempting to pass a weaker
version which would leave "national
service" with the proverbial foot in the
door.

--Drqfi NOtices

ERATUM:

The last issue of New Indicator,
Volume 15, Number 5, carried a dateline
which read: November 22, 1989-January
2, |990. It should have been November

22, 1989-December 5, 1989. We regret
any confusion this caused, and sincerely
hope all you dedicated archivists out
there aren’t too terribly upset with us.

A nonregistrant in Vermont was
recently prosecuted for accepting federal
student aid in violation of the Solomon
amendments, which require applicants
for financial aid (including Guaranteed
Student Loans), job training funds or
federal employment to certify that they
have registered for the draft. (These laws
penalize people who have not been
indicted, tried or convicted of any crime;
and who thus have no opportunity for
defense. Non-registration and, to a lesser
extent, drug use are the only "crimes"
penalized in this manner.) The student
had written Selective Service in 1983,
notifying the government that his
conscience would not allow him to
register for the draft.

Although he could have been
sentenced to as much as a year in prison

and a $100,000 fine, a federal judge
instead sentenced him (after a guilty plea
to a reduced misdemeanor charge) to 18
months of unsupervised probation.
During that time, he will be required to
repay the student grants he had received,
and to register for the draft.

This was the first prosecution under
¯ the Solomon Acts. But the government
’ has reportly sent letters to other young
men suspected of the crime of seeking an
education without first registering for
the draft. There have been no
prosecutions for non-registration itself
in the last three-and-a-half years.

Since President Carter reintroduced
draft registration in 1980, hundreds of
thousands of young men have refused to
register, despite criminal prosecutions,
expensive advertising campaigns, the

of
registrants have written the government
asking that they be unregistered, as they

failed to comply with legal requirements are no longer willing to make themselves
that they keep Selective Service available for the government’s war
informed as to their movements, or have plans.
notified the government that they refuse --Draft NOtices

Un-Registration Card
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

I To, the Director O! Selective Service:
1 Pleale cancel my re~iltratton with Selective Servtce I

o~ tO draft r~@~lltrll’l¢~l"t l~ ~t prOSieSt ot i drab and U S
I’ th(ervention When you plen ~ a return to the drift, count me

OUt

You already have my address, don’t you?

T4~STATE

~ SIGNATURE OF UN REGISTRANT

Return ti~l~, turin to I.:*,mmittee Oppoged to Htlltarism

,,rid the Dratt, P.O. Box 151~5, San Diego, CA 92115.
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Announcements
t..-~.

("/~/~"! Send notices to:

~New
|ndlcator Collectlvo

a~L -- /
m 209, Student Center BIdg. A

Mall Code B-023
La Jolla, CA 92093

( (miplh’d h i 1t1(, .~;’u’ Indi(’alor (’(die(live 

wuh vwcial Hlank.~ ttr the Peace Rewmrce
(’ettH’r i~ moHl/llv calt,tlddr. I] l’oltr group tlal

(’V~’tlI~ {hal IoH want antlollttced pl(’a.i(" call
(534-2016) and let u.~ kn¢m.

EVERY MONDAY

MEChA, Mo~,rimient() Estudianti] Chicano 

A/dan, has meetings at their office in the
I!CSI) High Price Center. (’all their oft|co 
534-4994 for more information.

EVERY TUESDAY

Students tor Pro-Choice meets at U(’SI)’s
lioga tlall room 502 at 5 pm

New Indicator Collective meets at 1’(S1)
Student Cooperative (enter, Rt)on] 20% 6:30-
9:30 pm Nc~s ~olunteers and contributor,,
alv,,|~.s welconlc. Support public-i|cccs’..
t:tHllnll.lllit} org,|nt/ing iotlrnahsnl’.

Greens of San Diego public meetings.
()rierllatlofq bl.lMtlc’-.s nlCL’tlIll2 Oil lilt." ~.ecolld

[tlC,~ttil\ i)l each month it! the InterscL’tlorl

11OLl~.C. 5717 lindo Pasco, neat SIISI (’all

225-10N3 Ior into.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture 7:30 pro,
(’all 459-4650 for location.

EVERY FRIDAY

Political Film Strles of the Committee lor
World Democracy, FREE, every week during
the academic sessions at UCSD. 7 p.m., Third
College l,ecture Hall, room 107. Call 558-8127
or 558-8138 for into on films scheduled and
meetings times for C.W.D.

EVERY SUNDAY

March for Global Nuclear Disarmament.
Join veterans of the Great Peace March and
walk a few miles for peace and global nuclear
disarmament. Gather 12:30 pm, Mission Ba~,
Visitors Center (off I-5 at Clairemont). Into:
291-3935.

1st MONDAYS

Alliance %r Survlvel. 7 pm, 2202 Morley.
Info: 277.-t, :~1.

Coordinating Council for Peace sad
Justice. 5:30 pm. All organizations are invited
to send a representative to this networking &
coordinating meeting. Info & location: 277-
099 I.

1st WEDNESDAYS

Big Mountain Support Group. 7 pm, 2202
Morley. Info: 277-.0991.

Piece Resource Center of San Diego,
Board meeting, all welcome. 7 pro, 5717 Lindo
Paseo, 265..0730.

Big Mountain Support Group, 7 pm, 2202
Morley. Info: 277-0991.

2nd TUESDAYS

Sierra Club Nuclear lesuee Commit|is, 7
pm, Sierra Club, 3820 Ray St. 299-1744.

Ocean Beach Greens 7-8 pm, Green Store,
2232 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. (Group also meets on
fourth Tuesday.) info: 222-5393.

3rd SATURDAYS

CISPES --North County (Committee In
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador),
10 am, Palomar Unitarian/Universalist
Fellowship, 1600 Buena Vist Dr., Vista. 728-
8112 or 723-4286.

Middle East Cultural end Information
Center meets I0 am, Henry George Center,
2240 Morley St., Linda Vista. Info: 293-0167.

4th MONDAYS

BESULTS, North County, grassroots group
on world hunger. 7 pro, call for location. 455-
5297.

4th THURSDAYS

REIIULTII, ~ Diego, ip’usroots group on

world hunger. (’all for location & time. 581-
0426.

Every Other MONDAY

UCSO Lesbian and Gay Orgeelzatlon
Socials at the Revelle Formal I,ounge 4pm;
(’all 534-4297(GAYS).

Every Other FRIDAY

U.S.-Mexlco border research group
analy/ing situation from a socialist
perspective. Bring refreshments and ideas. At
7:(X)-g:30 PM. Sponsored by Solidarity. Into:
call Jelgcr 483-1322

TV GUIDE

Labor Link TV Cabtccastmg lor, bv and
about the labor movement in San I)iego
(’ountx. V(’R taping is enct)uragcd. 
(’able. (hanncl 24: Saturda.,,s g:30pm: S.\\’
(able, (hanncl 36:l-rida}s. 7:30pro. (38) 
Mar. (.hannel 38 It)’ (’ardil[. (’hanncl 
l-Ilda\s. 4pro. I.I l \ suggests that ,,ou
pcru)dicall5 check lor their 311 sec. Public
Service .amnounccmcnts on .~our Public
Access Channel for updates, go rcccr, e a
monthl3 schedule, write to I.I.[V, p.o. Box
13223, l_a Jolla, CA 92037. Support
progressive media!

Frontiers of Reason Alternative TV series of
the Peace Resource Center, focusing on peace,
social justice & the environment.
Programs air on: Daniels Cablekision, Ch 30:
Mondays, 5:30 pm; Cox Cable, Ch 24:
Sundays, 8:00 pm and Tuesdays, 8:30 pm, Del
Mar Cable, Ch 38: Thursdays, 4:30 pm:
Southwestern, Ch 36: Mondays, 8:00 pro:
Oceans|de Community TV, Ch 37: Thursdays,
5:00 pm. For program & further info contact
the PRC at 265-0730. VCR taping is
encouraged.

CONTINUING

Free, Anonymous HIV Antibody
Screenlngl J.B. Askew Building. 1700
Pacific Highway, Phone: 236-2264. North San
Diego Health Center, 2440 Grand Avenue,
Phone: 274-1223. East San Diego Health
(’enter, 5202 University Avenue, Phone: 582-
6433. South Bay Health Center. 263 Fig

Avenue, Chula Vista, Phone: 691-4750.

Veterans Needed San Diego area veterans
are needed as volunteers to help

the Project on Youth And Nonmilitary
Opportunities, P.O. Box 157, Encinitas, CA
92024, t619) 753-7518.

Nicaragua Network Help reactivate
Nicaragua’s economy, devastated after 9 years
of US sponsored cintra war and economic
aggression. Live and work in the countryside;
learn from Nicaraguans themselves about
their revolution, electoral process, and true
efforts for peace. Harvest Nov. 30-Dec. 21,
Jan. 4.-Jan. 18, Jan. 4-Jan. 27, Reconstruction:
Feb. I LMar.3, Apr. 8-May 5, Environmental:
Jun. 10-Jul. 7, Jul. 29-Aug. 18, Jul. 29-Aug.25.
Cost: $450 plus travel. Nicaragua Network,
2025 i St., NW, #212, Washington,
DC 200Oh, (202)223-2328
Free Thought Society

Anyone interested in forming a Free

Policy meets lor a Ilrst-hand update on the
situation in Europe. 10:30 am, Del Mar area.

(’all lot location, 792-2001.

Big Mountain Support Committee presents
tv, o showing,, of "’lo Protect Mother Earth,"
Robert Rcdtord narrated documentary about

the struggle tor Shoshone land rights. 6:30 pm
and 8:30 pm, I.a I~aloma [heater, Hwy 101 &
I) Sts., Fncinitas. $6 door $5 advance. Info:
277-O991.

Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9

"Peace Child," play with music about
children bringing peace to the world. Themes
include empowerment for children,
celebration of friendship and partnership of
peoples of the world. Produced by Mar Vista
High School Drama Dept., Mar Vista
l heater. 51)5 Elm St.. Imperial Beach. 7:30
pm. $4. Info: Maril.vn Zeljeznjak, 429-7313.

Thurs. Dec. 7

East Meets West Foundation: Opening
Ceremony for the "Mother’s Love" Clinic. A
"stateside" celebration of opening of a medical
clinic in I,y I,a, Vietnam. Ceremony includes a
seven-course dinner, booksigning and speech
h’, I,e 1.,, ltayslip and ()liver Stone,
Viemamese cultural exchange and more. 6-10
pro, l.’,’s Garden Restaurant ++3, 61) 1 I El (’ajon
Bl’,d $75 All proceeds go directly to urgently
nccdcd mcdicmc and medical equipment tor
the children and people of Vicmam. lnlo and
reser’,atmns: 747-6017.

Fri. Dec. 8

San Diego Constitutional Integrity
Alliance prc~,cnts "A Nation Betrayed,"
speech h~ I.t. (’ohmel.James"Bo"(irit/,thc
most highl,, decorated Green Beret
Commander of the Vietnam War, who will
discuss the connections between P.O.W.s,
M.I.A.s and heroin trafficking, and the
"parallel government" that threatens the U.S.
Constitution: Is our obsession with "National
Security" leading us into the Fourth Reich’?.
7:30 pm, Marston Middle School, 3799
Clairemont Dr. at Ute. $5. Info: 272-5974.

Sat. Dec. 9

Greentree Grocery Holiday Arts and
Crafts Falre: The Peace Resource (’enter will
be offering a selection of their holiday gift
items at Green|roe Grocery’s holiday arts and
crafts faire. Special guests: "Santa Claus" and
"Woody Woodpecker." 10 am to 4 pro, 3560
Mt. Acadia Dr. Call 560-1975 for directions.

St. Nick’s Falre sponsored by the Waldorf
School of San Diego. Children can make

ornaments at Elves’ Workshop; handmade
crafts, wooden toys, llama rides, bake sale.
According to Willy Brandt, former Social
Democratic chancellor, West Germany, "The
advent of the Waldorf schools was in my
opinion the greatest contribution to world
peace and understanding of the century." II
am to 3 pm, 5050 Milton St. Info: 275-4409.

Seventh Annual Holiday Dinner for the
People of El Salvador to benefit Health
Clinics in Marginal Communities of San
Salvador (through NEST) and the new San
Diego Interfaith Task Force’s REFUGIO
Project. Speaker to be announced. Music by
Brandon Cesmat. $10 advance/S12 door.
Children 6-12 half price/under 6 free.
Childcare provided. For reservations call:
Interfaith Task Force, 698-1150 or CISPES,
238-1027.

Big Mountain Dance/Concert: an evening
of straightedge Ska and punk rock music
featuring "Donkey Show" and "Amenity." All
proceeds benefit Big Mountain Native
American land struggles. 8:30 pro, Centro
Cultural de la Raza, Balboa Park. $5.
Sponsored by Big Mountain Support
Committee, and UCSD’s Ch~ Caf6 Collective.
Info: 277-0991.

Tues. Dec. 12

Papa McGIII wants hecklers. 1his
paternalistic Iormer t]CSl) chancellor wants
to come back to this seashore Mecca and tell
us what to read. He will speak on the
reactionary subject ol "Cultural l,iteracy:
What Students Should Read." [he N.I.C.
cordially invites the general public free of cost

to tell Mr. McGill what he can do with his
advice. We especially encourage attendees to
mention the necessity ot ethnic and gender
studies for all college students: tell him
civilization did not start in Europe! This most
entertaining event will be at the UCSD Central
Library. Rm. 263 at 5:00 PM.

Thurs. Dec. 14

Alexander Cockburn will speak on
detorestation and the"The Fate of the Forest,"
7 pm. at UCSD’s (High) Price Center Theater.
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Workers: Janet, James. Edward. Juan, Byron,
Arnie, Android, Montgomery, John, Dave, Bill,
Jazz ma Dai, z, ’Deep Throat," Anthony, Jelger,
’Beautiful Brian, Lucky Lucila, G.B., Bob, Non|,
Harald, Andrew, Mat|as, and Commander
Cuckoo. Thanx a lot.

Thought Society (Atheism, Rationalism)

theC°ntact 483-9906, or 571-0608 after 5 duringweek ~ ~ ~~ -~~~~

Dec._...: l-Jan..__.__~7 The San Diego organization for ][~"
Ceremony of Memory exhibition of

Jewish Lesbians and Gays announces~K"

contemporary Chicano/’Latino artists. "~"~.CH,I~x][~I~ our:
,.~(Closed Dec. 24, 25, 31) Centro Cultural de 

Raza, Balboa Park. Gallery Hours: Weds.- 4th Annual Channukah, 
Sun.,~12-5 pro. Party

December 1-17 SAT., DEC. 23rd, 6:30 PMP-
Home Grown artists will perform music and

,~theatre at thc Progressive Stage Company in University City
whichislocatedat433GSt.(cornerofSthand ¯

For more information, call the ,~~’~
G). Reservations for this first annual festival of
San Diego artists can be obtained by calling Yachad hotline at 224-0202. To "~
234-86o3. receive a free copy of the Yachad ~IL

Tuel. Dec.’ S newsletter,Diego,Write: P.O. Box 3027, San~ik.
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